Lab Tour September 30, 2004
Virginia Secretary of Education Belle Wheelan and Deputy Secretary of Education Peter Blake

Belle Wheelan and Peter Blake are shown speaking to Nimel Theodore about his ion implantation methods.

Wheelan speaks to Shannon Watson about AFM and Dee Dee Hopkins aboutToF-SIMS.

Other participants in the tour were Christoff Leeman, Greg Kubiak, Kay Kemper and David Hallock from Kemper Consulting, and Tony Thomas. The escorts for the tour were Linda Ware and Deborah Dowd.

Lab Tour October 7, 2004
Virginia Delegate Joe May, Chairman of the Science and Technology Committee

Delegate Joe May, Chairman of Science and Technology

Delegate May, shown here with Tony Thomas, speaks to Amy Wilkerson and Dee Dee Hopkins about the ToF-SIMS

Tony Thomas and Delegate May speak to Nimel Theodore about ion implantation (left), and Delegate May observes two NSU students working on the AFM (right).

Who’s Using the Lab this Month?

Jacob Dadson and Tracy Williams, students from NSU, have been using the AFM for the past few weeks to characterize some samples.

Lab Tour October 15, 2004
Commonwealth of Virginia Budget office members Tony Maggio, Betsy Daley, and Amy Sebring

Amy talks to Tony Maggio, Betsy Daley, Amy Sebring, and several others about the value of continued state investment in Virginia Universities.

Fred Dylla speaks about the ToF-SIMS (left), while others on the tour, including Amy Sebring, look on (right).

Who's Using the Lab this Month?

Jacob Dadson and Tracy Williams, students from NSU, have been using the AFM for the past few weeks to characterize some samples.
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